Abstract transient deflections of the rail in three dimensions as well as the propagation of the stress wave. The transient response of a 0.4 by 0.6 cm rectangular bore rail accelerator was analyzed using a The primary purpose of this paper is to predict three-dimensional finite-element code.
Results are the transient rail and side-wall displacements of a presented for the case of a 210-kA current input and 0.4 cm by 0.6 cm rectangular bore, one meter long rail 5-cm arc length.
Typically, the copper rail deflected accelerator using the three-dimensional finite-element to a peak value of 0.08 mm in compression and then code MARCon CRAY[IBM computers. Both rail and side oscillated at an amplitude of 0.02 mm. Simultaneously wall deflections are estimated by applying a pulsed the insu|ating side wall of glass fabric base, epoxy plasma loading on both the side wall and the rail and resin laminate (G-IO) was compressed to a peak value a magnetic loading on the rail behind the projectile. of 0.13 mm and rebounded to a steady state in A secondary purpose is to calculate the stress of the extension.
Projectile The impulsive loading causes stress waves to propagate through the The finite element mesh plot was generated and structure inducing responses in the materials at the shown in Fig. 1 Table I . A high current plasma armature was G-IO backing material behind the rail, and the secproduced to accelerate the projectile between the tional stress contours of case P41. rails. Figure 3 shows the rail displacementsat the Referring to Fig. 1 , the projectile is set to a breech end (nodes 1 and 2) and the muzzle end (nodes 20 startingposition (referencenodal point 2) and is and 21}. Each nodal point has a similar response acceleratedby the arc plasma covering bore walls of characterizedby a pulse due to the impulsive loading element numbers 1 and 241 along the x-direction between and then approaching a quasi-steadyvalue. Figure 4 the rail, all the way through to the muzzle end (refer- shows that the typical response of a single node 3, ence nodal point 21).
5-cm downstream of the projectile'sstarting position which is another 5 cm from the breech end. It also Loading Conditions shows the peak displacementreaches 0.06 mm of compression and oscillates, with a period of 30 usec Loading inputs include both arc plasma pressure within 0.01 to 0.03 mm range. The instantaneous (Po} and rail magnetic pressure (Pr)-Po is position of the projectile corresponds to a 40 psec acting on the back of the projectile of An area (Ap) time scale in Fig. 4 , where a compressionof 0.03 mm and is propotional to the Lorentz force (Fp). Fp indicates possible blow-by which means the plasma is obtained from the input current (1) and the inductleaks through the clearance to the front of the ance gradient (L') of the rail:
projectile. The actual processes of blow-by or pinch are complicated because of their high-speed,nigh-F temperature, and dynamic features. However the transp =P_ L'I2 ient displacementcan be used as a critical parameter p Ap -2 hp S to assess the possibility of blow-by or pinch. Criterion for the parameter may be different for different where hp is the rail height, and S is the distance acceleratorsunder various operating conditions. between-the rails. Pr is equal to the magnetic force (Fr) per unit rail area (Ar) and is acting
Correspondingside-wall displacementsare plotted on the rail only:
in Fig. 5 contours are plotted at a section cut through the rail arc length and speed, only the arc shape is assumed and its G-IO backing material (elements 61 through i00 for the transient loading inputs, and 241 through 260}, for each I00 _sec time period. The traveling characteristic of the stress wave can be Different pulse shapes of inertia loading and reseen from Fig. 8 where the stress concentration reaches sponses have been well investigated.
[ii] The square 410 MPa on the rail for most of the time while peaked wave renders the maximum response, by an amplification at 700 MPa at the end due to rebounding at the muzzle factor of two, as compared to other shapes: sinusend. oidal, triangular, sudden-rise,or sudden-fall. The fiat-topped shape pulse assumed in the paper should Secondary Case (N411 give more conservativevalues of displacement,although the actual shape of loading may be quite complicated.
It can be seen from Fig. 9 that the deflection reaches 0.8 mm using Lexan as the side-wall material.
Results and Discussions
This displacementis about an order of magnitude larger than the G-IO case shown in Fig. 6 , and the effect of The primary case (P41) is calculated using G-tO blow-by will be significant. The use of Lexan at high as the side-wall insulator and applying the direct current (210-kA 1 seems to be unfeasible. The trade integration method. Two secondary cases are included off between the transparencyand the operating curfor the relative comparison of using transparent Lexan rent, or the mechanical strength, is thus obvious. as the side-wall material (Case N41) and of applying the modal method with ten modes (Case Q41).
Secondary Case (Q411 The Primary Case (P41} For the purpose of demonstratingthe difference between the application of numerical methods, the same Time history results are presented for both rail input conditions of the primary case is calculated by and side-wall displacements,the element stress of using the modal method. As shown in Fig. 10 .100 --NODE END • 
